Center Programs

- Support broad expertise on world regions, world affairs, or thematic topics
- Serve as resources to the nation and to U.S. scholars abroad
- Substantial resources and offerings in area studies, international studies, and modern foreign language training across multiple disciplines and departments
- Capacity to leverage existing and establish new institutional linkages abroad
- Robust regional and national outreach activities

Targeted, Capacity-Building Programs

- Support targeted initiatives, experiential activities, and creative projects customized for diverse participants (e.g., institutions, individuals, non-profit organizations)
- Strengthen the competitive edge of small or underrepresented Institutions by enhancing area studies and language training programs
- Create and/or expand the institution’s international programming

Programs for Individuals

- Assist individuals as they strengthen their knowledge of modern foreign languages and area studies
- Support research, study, and curriculum development
- May support study and research travel abroad

Specialized Research

- Create and contribute new knowledge to the field of international education
- Custom timeline for project development and implementation
- Potential for long-term impact via publication and dissemination of project results and materials